4Days 3Nights Dolphin Bali Full Board Package (Tour Code: 4DPSD)
Day 01: Arrival (D)
Upon arrival at Bali International Airport, meet our representative and then proceed for hotel check in. Then transfer you to
local restaurant for dinner.
Day 02: Kintamani, Lovina (B/L/D)
Barong Dance: Barong Dance is an exciting dance drawing a giant lion played by two people and Barong itself is
symbolizing of the good side.
Batik Bali and Local Food Product: you can see the people how to making Batik.
Celuk Village: is the famous village in Bali as a tourist destination cause of the local resident is very proactive to the gold
and silver crafting.
Mas Village: is one of villages in Bali fundamentally identified as an artistic countryside by focusing in artistic of wood
carving.
Kintamani: is a name of countryside located in the hill and the beautiful panorama surround it. You may see beautiful
panorama from Kintamani to overview the active volcano of Batur Mount and wide Lake of Batur in a valley.
Day 03: Dolphin, Bedugul, Tanah Lot (B/L/D)
Dolphin Watching: enjoy watching dolphin at natural habitat with sunrise view at Lovina beach in northern of Bali
islands. A group of dolphins can be seen in the morning time around 1km offshore.
Bedugul: is the name of place located in mountain area encircled by the cold temperature and natural environment with
beautiful panorama of Beratan Lake.
Tanah Lot: is a Balinese Hindu Temple on the rock and the seawater encircles it when the sea water is tide. It is looked to
be adrift in on the ocean and owns the magnificent view of sunset in the late afternoon.
Day 04: Departure (B)
After breakfast at hotel, enjoy your last day shopping nearby hotel until the time to pick-up and transfer to the airport for
departure.
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Standard - Lovina: Aditya Lovina, Aneka, Nugraha or similar
Kuta: J-Boutique Hotel, Bliss Surfer, Tusita Hotel, Swiss Belhotel Tuban or similar
Tourist - Lovina: Melka Hotel, Sunari Hotel or similar
Kuta: The Royal Eighteen, Swiss Belhotel, Best Western or similar
Executive - Lovina: Melka Hotel, Puri Saron Hotel or similar
Kuta: Mercure Nusa Dua, Harris Sunset, Bintang Kuta Hotel or similar
Price Included:
3 nights accommodation, meals (3 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 3 dinners), round trip seat in coach airport transfer, sightseeing as
per program tour based on seat in coach service.
Price Excluded:
Airline ticket, airport tax, porter, personal expenses and travel insurance (5 Days: RM39).
English Speaking Guide with surcharge at RM50 per person; Chinese Speaking Guide with surcharge at RM20 per person per day
(Chinese Speaking Guide is subject to availability upon booking confirmation).
Remarks:
1) Package are valid for MALAYSIAN only & minimum 2 to go.
2) Deposit RM300 per person must be paid upon booking and full payment after booking is confirmed.
3) Price above are inclusive of activities as specified in tour itinerary. Surcharge might apply for not participant the said activities.
4) Triple room is based on twin / double with extra bed (folded bed / rollaway bed).
5) The above itinerary is for reference only, and is subject to any necessary changes in accordance to local requirement.
6) Validity: Untill June 2016
7) Black out Date: To be advised for further period.
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